
CUSTOM TAILORING, t 
J. EDGECOMBE ft CO., o

PRACTICAL TAILORS,S
9Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.,
1

Have their
B
AFALL STOCK OF CLOTHS

In all the colors, in Bkavkr. Pilot, 
Whitnkyb, Bannock Burn Tweeds, West 
of England Tweeds; and Canadian 
Tweeds, suitable for the present season.

and Canadian 
Tweeds, suitable for the present season. 

N. B.—A varied assortment of Beady-
0
Kmade Clothmg.^suBab^ for the coming 

HTpriOM. 80‘ oer » 3

Flour.Flour.
QOfVl T>BLS Flour, Tea Rose, How- 0^51 *U IJ lands. Bridal Hose, Ayr, 
Argyle, Peacemaker, Pride of Ontario, Nowal; 
Major, etc, now landing.

F° HARRISON.
16 North Wharf.aprl3

BIRD SEED.

all varieties

FRESH AND GOOD AT

HAMN6T0S BROS.
apri26

Flour.Flour.
T ANDING-200 bhl« TV bite Pigeon.
JU SOObbla Arcade.

500 bbls Bagl :
bWS HeflA£L>FAIRW^ATHK A

u pr 22

Oysters.Oysters.
Arrived this day.

On DHLS Extra Oyster*. For sale at 10
a U D Water street.
aprlO__________________ J. D. TURNER

Sugars. Sugars.

LINDSAY & CO.LOGAN,
A RE receiving Scotch Refined, 40 casks; 
A Granulated. 25 .bbls; Powdered, 5 bbls; 
Porto Rico, 50 hhd.-.

To arrived
125 bbls Crushed and Granulated.

No. 62 King street.apr7
Chocolate, Broma and Cocoa.

Landing ex stlfiT Colombia;
Forty-one Cases !

J04HUA S. TURNER.apr9
Eggs.Eggs,

Received this day:
IOO Dozen Fresh E€H3S !

JOSHUA 8. TURNER.aprl4 tel
Tea Rose.

300 BBLST“^*Æ3ing.
GEO. S. DcFOREST,

U South Wharf.apr9
K4LVANIZIN6.

rpHE subscribers are now prepared to Pal- 
X vanize all kinds of Wrought and Cast Iron 
Work « Sheet Iron Wares, Spikes, Nails, etc.

Our Galvanizing is pronoiinbed by competent 
judges equal t*» work done either in the United 
States or England.

BOWES & EVANS,
4 Canterbury Street,

St. John. N. B.apr!5

Congou Tea-
Landing ex Prussian General.

1 Q TJFcHESTS Good Congou Tea;
JL JljL 25 h< chests Extra do do. 

Prices low to the trade.
Gfc.0. MOKKISON, JR.npr!9

R EINDEER.
Landing ex nehr Oeeeo:

200 BBLSIBte.Beindcer-
200 bbls CornmealGEÔ. MORRISON. JR.,

12 and 13 South Wharf.-aprl4

Lumber Cargoes

TETE are prepared to make Advances on 
▼ V Cargoes Lumber consigned to our Agents 

in any of the Win ward Islands.

For farther particulars apply to,

JAMES D0MŸILLE AGO., 

No. 9 North Wharf. 

St. John, N. B., April,, lbib. ap 7 tf tel

J. M. C. F1SKE, M. D.,
DENTIST,

(Success jt to the late Dr. C. K. Fiskk,) •
Office No. O Germain Street.

^Dn Fiske^ May be Consulted for Bisogs^ol

HAH DWARE :

Just received and to arrive:

O PC ASKS Raw and Boiled Oil:
Jd O 90 “ and cases Shelf Hardware;

200 boxes Horse Nails:
400 boxes Glass, 8x101* 12x18:

2 tens Putty.
Fur sale Cheap.

STILWELL A G0GGIN, 

20 Germain st, opp Country Market.a pro

Tea, Coffee, etc.

Landing ex steamship, from London, cto.

LOO CHfThsa.?^£in.ÆThoT,S
Congou Ten:

25 chests Finest Souchong:
60 hf-chests Choice Oolong;
:W bags Java Coffee:
15 bbls, 93 ea«es Dried Currants: 
10 bags blnok Pepper:
25 boxes Wax Candles;
3 cases Blacklend;

100 kegs Baking Soda; 
aprl3 3i BERTON BROS.

Porter.Porter.

50 B$^ œ
For sale in bo d or dnty paid. 

aprl3 tel fm HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

ANCHOR LINE.
SAILING FROM 

GluMgow and Liverpool
----TO-----

HALIFAX, N. S., AND SAINT 
JOHN, N. P.

The Fast and Full-Powered Anchor Line 
steamship

•‘SIDONIAN,”
David Edwards, Commander, will be’ilee- 

potehed
From GLASGOW, SATURDAY. 22nd MAY 

" LIVERPOOL. WEDNESDAY. 26th MAY
For Halifax, S., and St John, N. B., (unless 
prevented by unforeseen circumstances-, to be 
followed by other s earners of the Line.

Freight as per agreement.
PASS AGS.

Cabin...................
Steerage..............

For further particulars apply to 
Benderson Brothe s, 47 Union street. Glasgow; 

17 Water street, Liverpool; 19 Lendenhnl! street. 
London, b. C.: J. M. Jones, Chapel Walks. 
Manchester; J’hos. A, S. DcWolf.lt Son, Hali
fax; or here to

apr23

...... 13 guineas.

......25 dollars.

SCAMMRLL BROS..
5 and 6 Smyth street.

Wliite Pigeon.
Lauding ex Polino;

100 BBLS Fl0ur- White^TsPENCE.e bT
apr2______________ ___________ N. rth Slip.
Jamaica Rum—Bed Heart Brand.

To arrive ex Wanderer, from London. 
£1ASB6 Jamaica Rum.

apr21
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

40 Charlotte street.nws

FLOUR,

100 bw»kw
100 bbls Argyle;
L^T'iW^liARRISON,

J6 North Wharf.mar20

Jasl Received this Day.
IOO lbs VERY CHOICE

BOLL BUTTER-
for aale hy
B. S. PUDDINGTON A CO.■pr24

Oranges. Oranges.
Just Received.

~p^XS Very Choice Fruit

FR.rR*FUÎ)DING ION A CO.*pr24

INO FAILURE !

A SureCure 
Rheumatism^ <9

,y

BâSS

PTorSale
Everywhere

v* A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
SAINT JOHN,

eemeral Age*, for New Bnnuwkk.
hpilT

LADIES'

Silk Ties !
*U the

NEWESTitSHADlES.

:at

W. C. BLACK’S.
Main"' Street, Mend,

oo‘23

FIRE IN&JRANCE. 
THE MEIMSIim COMPANY,
Kstablished in St. John. 

A. D. 1840.

| PRO FITS DIVIDED

among THE INSURED I
Reasonable Rates.

JAMBS HARRIStienti
A. Bailkktin*.

Secretary.
Office—No. 13 Prince* SU Wiagin’e Building. 

novlS tf

DR. JULIESH. ARNOLD,
OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

I, et the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be 
consulted at any time until

Latter part of SEPTEMBER, 1876
Hi* specialti* are Midwifery, Disease of Wo

men and Ghildren. Ulcertion or Lencon-hcea 
etc. Cancers, Eye, Fistula in Ana cured without feb27 dmX the knife.
FÔBEIUN FIRE PROSPECTUS.

JV O RTHERH

ASSURANCE COM’Y.

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 183».

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
OH MOST REASONABLE TEEMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA-----...—M«U>00

iSaldLSiSCTStaass; •&»
Ottee Ho.4 (Street Eenge)EiUhie’e Building

LEWIS J. ALM0N,A ventmay8
Flour—Lonuing.

Landing ex stmr Polino;

100 BB200^bhrMarsden Family Flour;
100 bbls Howlands 
300 “ Tea Rose 
100 “ Bridal Rote

F°HALLbA FAIRWEATHBR.

New Maple Honey.

do.
do.

aprl

JUST RECEIVED
5 GAMMAo^. «V”

ARMSTRONG A MCPHERSON, t_
ap 20

White Washing-

to do WHITE

USUAL GOOD STYLE,
—ALSO—

y.—y gelerisg of W o 11. and Celling*,
Older* left at Georgs êpsrrow’s. King strdet 

or C. Sperrow’s, Germain street, will be prompt
ly attended to.

aer!7 lm
JOSEPH HARTT. 

No. 5, (North pidej St. Andrews st.

G. W. DAY’S
PrintingEstablishment,

46 CHARI OTTE STREET*

All Deeerlptlo*» of Printing execute» 
with despatch.

Order* left et the Counting Room of the D tin 
Telles*. No. el Prince William street, 

promptly attended lu.
A STEAD PRESS

Has recently been added to the establishment 
by which the facilities for filling onlers “ vn 
tune n are increased. L*. V. ffefl

35 Dock Street.

I Landing ex Annie Currier:

7 Cases CONFECTIONERY

JOSHUA S. TURNER.apr22 lel

SPRING GOODS !
Prints!

Prints !
Prints !

(Faat Colour*.)

BLACK LUSTRES !
D’inished on ltotli Sid ft.

FAIRALL At SMITH,
GtS Prince "William Street.

GOLD ! GOLD !GOLD !

GRAND PRESENTATION SALE
OF FRENCH

Medicated Pastilles !
.THE NEW SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS.

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THIS GOLDEN AGE !

30.000 PHKSENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

EVERY PURCHASER GETS A PREMIUM, !

NO BLANKS I
Premiums will be distributed to our pat ons in a manner similar to that adopted by the 

Christian Union, A Iditie, aud many other respectable newspapers throughout the United btates 
and British Provinces.

One HAlf our Entire Gross Receipts will Positively be Given Away

?
2STO BL ANKS !

The Award of Prcniimns will be superintended and under thereon trol of a com jnittee^of gentle
elusive charge of Books, Registers, tVc. of the Company, containing entrÿvf numbered, classified 
and registered Debentures, Bonds. Coupons, etc., etc. that have been issued. Upon the 15th of 
September the outstanding Bonds will be called in and cashed. Cush.Drafts will be drawn on our 
Financial Agents in payment of til premiums included m Class A. tfSide Schedule.)

All merchandise and other property must be taken away as soon as awarded, as we shall not 
hold ourselves responsible for it after delivery. Holders of Bonds should, if possible, present their 
Coupons for payment in person. Having briefly explained /

HOW WE DO IT, 
we will proceed to state 

WHY WE DO IT.
In the first place we know that we have a good article, and we also know that the publie will 

be plea-ed with it when they try it Secondly-by the plan we herewith submit, the public are 
put in poasesrion of th ' article at once: and from (our to ten years saved to both consumer and 
proprietor. Thirdly—thousands of dollars that would be required in advertising the remedy,
£uveû^VM"^
the same price. Knowing that it will form one of the necessaries of life, and that it will answer 
the purposes for which it is intended, we are satisfied that it will advertise itself wherever and
whenever used.

Grand Schedule of Golden Premiums I 
CLASS A.—IN GOLD.

66,000, $4,000, $3,000. $2,000, $1,000, $600, $400,
$300, $200, $100, $50, $20, $10, $5, $4,-$3. $2, $1, 60o, 

CLAW B.
1 Magnificent Piano, Haines' make (new)-------

<( «< II «< H .................
6 Cabinet Organs, (all new).................................................
I Horse, Carriage ai.d Harness, can trot in 3..............

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES. Rich Jewelry; 50 Dre s Patterns, [rom the 1 urgest estab
lishments in SL John; 20 Elegant Suits of Gentlemen’s wear, from the bands of first-class tailors ; 
60 first-class Silk flats, from the most famous hatters of ,bt. John; bO pairs of Ladies choice Boots, 
and 65 pairs Gentlemen's Boots, from the leading dpalets in the city; Barrels of Flour. of “ugar. 
of Poik, of Crackers; Pound- of Tea. of Coffee, of Tobacco, etc , etc., etc., and thousands of articles 
we are unable to enumerate here. It will appear evident to our patrons that general satisfaction 
must be given, in the distribution ot our premiums, otherwise our remedy would hereafter meet with lit- fe or no favor. And. although it Hi said to be impossible to suit everybody., yet our plans 
are so thoroughly matured, that we feel justified in announcing it to be the most interesting and 
satistaetu y enterprise ever submitted to the public.

X

fi
... $ 660 

600
4601

1,000
660

#20,000 IN PREMIUMS !
Will be Distributed on SEPTEMBER 15, 1875, at the ACADEMY 

OF MUSIC, St. John, New Brunswick.

ON THE EVENING, OF WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,

A GRAND CONCERT!
Or it Short Season of English Opera.

will be inaugurated, due notice of which will be given.
A Word is Conclusion.—The retail price of the French Medicated Pastill* is One Dollar a

are enabled to meet our engagements by the enormous sale ot our remedy.

Numbers. » hen completed, will be deposited with our Bankers. Not a box will be sold till the 
first day of May.

Sûm^Us" ^rice of l>in7h Medioatad Pastilles is One Dollar a Box. Agent,
mart aPPly urder t0 OK TO T. B. BARKER A SONS,

aprl9

FOSTER’S
Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store, No. 67 King Street.

36 Germain Street, Porter** Corner I

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES
Received per SS India.—

12 Cases London Goods !
C021PRDSTNG

FOR

Spring and Summer Wear.
»gtt,ace

and buttons; ....
Htf iSüÜiï&tAbK -nd

HOSIERY, «LOVES, LACES,
Bibboiis, Paraxwls, 

Umbrellas, Black Crapes, Corsets,
Boots of all the newest styles ;

A large variety of Childrens Boots and bhoes- 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children s Bronze Slip

ffiSee’ and Children’s Black Slip-

E3L‘!.<iEt^d6tehre<vhit

Skirts, Shawls, Scarfs,

LACE CURTAINS, TRIMMINGS,Ladies’,
Braids. Buttons, etc . etc.

c Slip-
WETMORE BROS.,

67 King street*
a mu
Orders from “a! Imparts of Provinces by Poseur 

Express will receive i^puutenuao^^^
mar 27 Foster's Corner.

apr21

Cold Brook Roiling Mills Compk,
Of the Dominion of Canada,

NOOSEPATU, N. B.
PAUL BROS.

Have just received a large assortment of

pany have been made, and the sums are payable 
a the office of the Company, viz,—

Silver Electro-Plated Ware !
—IN —

rpEA SETS.JL Urns,
Ice Pitchers,

Biscuit Boxes.
Cake and 1 ruit Baskets.

Card Receivers.

per Cent, on the 15th of February, 1875. 
per Cent, on the 15th March, 1875., 
per Cent, on the 15th April, 1875.J 
per Cent, on the 15th May, 1875. 
per Cent on the 15th J^jfsCCmL.

Secretary.
John. N. B„ 6th Jan . 1875. jan6 til June 15 

BLS Beans. For sale by

6 otanas.
Spoon Holders,

Vases, Goblets
Sp00«6&niv*.eto. 
and for sale low. 80 B MASTERS & PATTERSON.^

uprll)No. 41 Kino Simki.»

If that was Dawn’s fkce, growing and 
brightening above him. she hersell" must 
be there too. In a moment he forgot his 
pnrt and place, the time that had elapsed, 
forght that Cobweb was entangling This
tle In a flirtation just across the hedge, 
that Lysander and Helena were love- 
making-under cover of the fountain's tre
ble—forgot everything but Dawn and 
hla 104(6.

“ Dawn 1 Dawn !” he cried, stretching 
his arms towards her; “have the hea
vens Mien? Is it you, yourself? Come 
down, come down to me, darling !” he 
pleaded, In a breath.

“ I cannot go down to Miss Belgravia’s 
lover,” sighed Dawn, drearily. “ In the 
play, you know, It is net Oberon who Is 
Inconstant.”

“ Oh, Dawn, if you have any pity in 
jour gentle heart, come down and let me 
speak ; let me make my poor excuses, 
and then call me inconstant if you cau. 
Come, while they are all intent on their 
own little schemes ; don’t let us waste 
our words apart—there’s a whole lifetime 
for that awaiting ns.”

“ Hush ! somebody will hear you !”
“ Then come, and let me speak In whis 

pers.”
“ I dire not. I have no mask. If we 

should meet your sweetheart—”
“ 1 have no sweetheart bat you, Dawn. 

Thank Heaven that you need wear no 
mask. Come down quickly, or I swear 
1 will come to yon.” Ana through the 
glimmering dask over the abandoned 
vine-entangled staircase that led from the 
balconied window to the dewy garden 
below, stole Dawn to meet him.

“I will just stay to hear what he has 
to say,” she pleaded with herself; “ that 
will oply be fair; and It will be such a 
comfort to know that after all he did not 
mean to forget me!” And wandering 
with Jack through the dim garden maxes, 
where the pale flowers hung their heads 
as she brushed by, lost In the happiness 
that would end presently and forever, 
she did not heed the light footsteps of 
time, till some fitr-off clock tolled ont the 
hoar, and as it ceased, two other voices 
—was It the echo of their own—took up 
the strain ; two voices strangely fitmillar 
to Jack, standing there in the shadow of 
the lindens, .whose tones gave him a 
great t irill of enlightenment, ns Titania 
and Starveling, tired of dance and mask, 
paced up and down the sweet secluded 
tryst and opened their hearts.

“ Emilia," Starveling was saying, 
whom Jack had recognized earlier as the 
handsome cousin of his .fiancée, “ are you 
still bent on feeding your pride and 
starving your heart? Isn’t lore better 
than noble birth, older than the oldest 
families?”

“1 don’t know," answered Emilia, 
lightly. •• We know what love Is like, 
you and I, Franz ; but the trouble is, we 
can’t climb this fhmlly tree of ours far 
without coming upon a hornets' nest. If 
oar great-grandfather had traded in the 
Indies and lost every cent, Instead of 
sitting on Ills bench and pegging shoes 
and laying by treasure, why,In that case, 
my dear Franz, I should prefer you to all 
the Jack Cheseldens that ever breathe*I.”

TO AX EXGOMMUSICAT1XG 
BISHOP.

Unwise cedesinstic, know you not 
The w coton you have grasped has

The hand which held it ? Has your church
ever maim-

Tbey still Suva prospered best, 'gainst whom 
such stroke was aimed ?

Who rule in Rome to-dae ? Are they not those 
Gainst whom the Infallible hie thunders sent?

What says he now? “ A prisoner, my files 
In mine own palace have me closed and pent”

Would you again the harsh religious laws 
Of former ages bring into the land ?

Bethink yon ot each British penal clause.
How long you pined beneath their iron band.

fhey are repealed. Why seek to introduce 
The angry hate which passed such laws 

more.
Why let once more the fiend of discord loose 

That wrought yourselves such injury before ?
What though the journal railed ? If false it said 

That falsehood would recoil. If it be true
Chy excommunication has but spread 

Broadcast, what else had been hut read hv few.
-MOrxp.

once

THE MIDSUJMMER MASK.
( Continued, j

To do him justice, he did, indeed, 
write to Mrs. Nitre, thinking she must 
know the address ef people with whom 
she had been Intimate enough to recom
mend a governess, but that lady vouch
safed no reply. It may be that this ac 
counted in a degree for Jack’s final cap 
tore by the host of the Belgravlas ; if he 
had given two women cause to expect 
something more than pretty attentions 
from him, let him, by all means, make 
amends to one, since in the mind of the 
other he mast always remain something 
lakln to a villain. If less worthy motives 
weighed with him he did not know it, 
though there could hardly fall to be ranch 
that was attractive to a susceptible mind 
In the elegance and laxary of the Belgra 
vias’ surroundings ; and youih is Impa
tient, we know, and believes the happi
ness that loiters will never overtake it.
'Well, Jack humored his grandfather 

for the nonce, and went to sea the 
third time. It was the Æolns still, and 
when fie wind sighed among her shrouds 
it seemed as if he heard Dawn’s gentle 
singlrg; in fact the ship was haunted by 
her sweet presence, and he was glad 
When the voyage ended, and he could es
cape his upbrai Jtfig thoughts in the whirl 
of society and' life at the Belgravlas’, 
though he had come to love the sea, and 
bad found his vocation at last. But he 
had arrived at the decision that he was 
not dealing quite fairly with Emilia her
self, and he meant to be honest, and tell 
her that his heart had not been bis own 
to give, but if she could overlook that 
slight omission on his part, be should 
hope some day, with her aid, to get the 
better of this disability, and so give her 
the chance to take or leave him, with all 
bis imperfections on his head. Who 
knows but he secretly hoped she would 
leave him? The day was warm, and 
sweet with June roses, us he rang the 
bell at Belgravia Place.

“Miss Emilia IS in the garden,” said the 
servant. He would call her ; bdt Mr. 
Jack preferred to follow her there ; per
haps the fragrance of the flowers might 
sweeten what he had to say. “Just the 
way with courting folks,” thought the old 
servant; “they mostly take to gardening 
and that sort of trash.” Down through 
the blooming alleys Jack strode, blos
soms wasting at every step, blue sky and 
sunshlue shimmering overhead in a net
work of leaves, the silver fretting of the 

chirrup of

“ Your pride is yet no mat* for mine,
Too proud to ear* from whence I came.” 

quoted the love-sick yontb, as they pass
ed on through the treacherous shadows. 
The band that Jack was about to relin
quish was pressed closer, as the tuneful 
voices died away in whispers ; the fare
well he had been about to utter fainted 
on his lips ; there was no reason under 
heavens why he should marry Emilia, 
since she did not love him. Hu drew 
Dawn towards his heart ; the adagio of 
flutes and violins drifted down to them 
as-If blown from some other world.

“Puck has been playing pranks with all 
of ns ; bat the spell Is broken,” said he. 
“We belong to each other.”

And so the midsummer night’s mask 
ended.

“Miss Cabot,” said Mrs. Denceacre 
next morning, “ I understand that you 
were seen walking in the shrubbery last 
night with Mr. Jack Cheseldeu. If this 
is true, permit me to say that ypur 
services will be no longer needed In my 
house.”

‘•It is all quite true,” said Dawn, 
am going to marry Mr. Jack Cheseldeu.” 
—Harper’s Bazar.

fountain half lost amidst the 
birds calling amid the boughs, and gold- 
dusted bees hummln ; In the flower cups, 
till he reached the second terrace, where 
Emilia’s gown of white seeded rimslln 
betrayed her, reading a rfovel In the sum
mer-house.

Half an hour later a pale woman went 
aimlessly wandering down the .same 
garden path—a woman who idly dipped 
her hands in the fountain, and broke a 
•pray of roses here to drop further on, 
as If they failed to give her the consola
tion she craved—a woman with a sad, far
away look in her soft eyes, with a weary 
manner, as if life had lost its flavor, but 
must still be lived out faithfully all the 
same. On she stepped, noiselessly brush
ing the box with bur sombre gown, with 
her eyes upon the ground, and her 
thoughts a great way off, when, suddenly 
looking up, she saw some one walking 
by Emilia’s side on the terrace below— 
some one who paused presently and bent 
to her cheek with a lover’s caress. What 
was there familiar in the scene to the 
silent spectator except the eternal same
ness in all love-making? Just so had 
Jack Cheseldeu embraced herself, In the 
bewildering dusk of the city depot, only 
a year ago. Was this one way of hive? 
She did not faint nor cry out, as a heroine 
ought to have done ; she only stood still 
one bitter moment regarding them, ac
cepting the situation, trying to flritl ex 
cases for him in her own heart; then she 
turned away and passed on t of the garden 
as slowly as she had entered.

As might be guessed, Emilia had play
fully chided Jack for his sins, received 
his confession, and groaned absolution 
gracefully, and Jack bad groaned in 
spirit, but had borne his part In the grand 
tableau with tolerable effect, as we have 
seen. It so happened that the home In 
which Dawn had found shelter was 
neighboring to the domain of the Bel
gravlas ; the gardens led Into each other 
in friendly wise, and each household was 
at liberty to make Itself at home In either 
grounds ; but Dawn never walked In the 
Belgravlas' garden again after that mor
ning; yet as her own, as well as the 
achooV-room- Where she taught the young 
Deuceacres to “put a girdle round the 
earth,” looked out broadly upou the em
bowered paths, she must often have seeu 
the two walking there in the tender dusk 
and starlight ; she must eftea have lean
ed out from her window, longing to 
catch the strains of Jack's flute or the 
sound of bis voice.

One night tnere was a midsummer's 
mask at the Belgravlas’, and the air re
sounded with jocund mirth and music. 
Peas-blossom and Moonshine fluttered 
among the shrubbery as much at home 
as their namesakes ; the grounds, Illumi
nated with colored lights, made a fairy 
scene fit for whatever enchantments. 
There was dancing in the house, and 
Jack, as Oberon, left Titania tripping on 
the fantastic toe In the arms of Starve
ling, and walked forth by himself, with 
eyes dim with self-distrust and dissatis
faction ; but not heeding wl 1 her he 
went, lavelvad In his own thoughts, he 
left the gay groups behind him, and only 
stayed his footsteps when he was sud
denly confronted by a wan, wistful face 
that leaned from a window of the Deuec- 
acteas’ darkened mansion, hall con- 
scealcd and half revealed, like a spirit 
fat e looking out of a cloud. But Jack was 
uot the mau to cutcrtaiu ghostly fancies.

“I

THE

GUISE OR TRUSTEE LAW I
—AN»—

ATTACHMENT LAW!
JUST PRINTED !

IX PAMPHLET FORM.

Price Twenty-five Lenta.
GEORGE XV. DAY.

46 Charlotte street.
For tale by 

apr22
H Ifl A E IN !

The Lectures
Delivered by Rev. D. M. Maclisk, D. D„ on

HEAYEN,
WITH AN

Appendix*—Explanatory and Defensive.

Just Published in Pamphlet Form 
Price 15 Cents.

For sale at the Bookstores, and at Day’s Print
ing Office, 46 Charlotte street. 

apr22___________________ GEO. W DAY.

Barbadoes Molasses.

Now landing ex Bri^"Adelaide” at Brown'e

464 F une., 44 Tierces aud 92 
Bbls. New Crop

Barbadoes Molaseee.

For sale low while landing.

JAMBS DOMVILLB & OO.,

*p 17 nw* tel tf No. 9 North Wharf,

PORTO RICO SUGAR.

Now landing ex Bri^”Three Cheers” at Hare’e

339 Hhde. Bright

Porto Rico Sugar.
JAMES DOMVILLB & OO.,

ap 17 nws tel tf No. 9 North Wharf.
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